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Measuring Protocol For Limb Volumes: Summary
Arm
1. Client supine with arm at side.
2. Measuring board or tape measure on flat surface.
3. Measure from nail bed of middle finger and mark zero point at
styloid processes of wrist and record on the form.
4. Measure length of limb from wrist to axillary crease and
record on form. Place a card of stiff paper at the axilla and
putting the arm against the side, the top of the card then
determines the level of the axillary measurement. Record limb
length on the form.
5. Decide what segment length you would like. (4 cm, 6cm, 10
cm etc. the program will calculate volumes for any selected
segment length). Record the chosen segment length on the
form.
6. Mark the arm at the chosen segment lengths starting at the
wrist.
7. Measure circumferences at each mark including the final
length mark at the axillary crease and enter on form.
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Leg
1. Client supine.
2. Measuring board or tape measure on flat surface.
3. Measure from sole of foot and mark zero point at middle of
lateral malleolus of ankle and record on the form.
4. Measure length of limb from ankle to groin crease and record
on form. Place a card of stiff paper at the groin. The top of
the card then determines the level of the groin measurement.
Record limb length on the form.
5. Decide what segment length you would like. (4 cm, 6cm, 10
cm etc. the program will calculate volumes for any selected
segment length). Record the chosen segment length on the
form.
6. Mark the leg at the chosen segment lengths starting at the
ankle.
7. Measure circumferences at each mark including the final
length mark at the groin crease and enter on form.
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Step 6: Enter Limb Circumferences in Limb Volumes Professional
For each visit limb
volumes & %edema
are immediately
available for review

Circumferences for predetermined
positions are entered into the
yellow columns and all else is
automatically determined for you!

Graphics allow immediate comparsions

Step 7. Print Summary Report
All important parameters are
tabulated sequentially and
graphed for easy viewing.
The page can be printed and
used directly as the report.

For bilateral cases the labels are automatically changed to reflect
right and left limb volumes and percentage changes in limb volume

